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Executive Summary
01

Background:
In order to cope with growing problem of traffic congestion in the capital city, the
central government of Indonesia and the local government of Jakarta (DKI Jakarta) are
planning to introduce a Mass Transit System (MRT) to the busiest districts in Jakarta
city. The Japan Bank for International Cooperation (JBIC) dispatched a SAPROF
mission and obtained positive results for providing financial assistance to the MRT
project. However, there are still many opinions and criticisms questioning the viability
of the operation of MRT: without effectively connecting to the city's major inter-modal
nodes with the future stations of MRT, the new transit system will not fully utilized
and thus to face financial difficulties. The transit oriented development (TOD) around
these nodes is also desired.

02

Objectives:
The objectives of the ECFA mission are:
(1) to provide a model physical plan of inter-modal enhancement and transit
oriented development around the planned Blok-M station, which will be
constructed near a major bus-terminal of the city, and
(2) to provide a preliminary project scheme for realization of the plan including
conceptual plan of financial arrangement.

03

Expected Future Position of Blok-M in Wider Context:
The inter-modal function of Blok-M is significant, and thus, the potential for locating
higher urban functions is promising. As there are developments of high-rise
condominiums observed in the surrounding Kebayoran Baru new-town area, the
development of Blok-M area should focus on non-residential functions, such as office,
hotel and other services, along with existing commercial and entertainment functions.

04

Existing Conditions of Blok-M:
Except a park and a bus-terminal, all the land plots in Blok-M is owned by private
bodies and utilized as restaurants, shopping, and entertainment functions in the shape
of three to four storey shop-house. Most buildings are aged and rather deteriorated,
though some renewal works are observed.
On August 31st of year 2005, a fire accident took place at Passar Blok-M, a
semi-public market facility for small scale venders. One of the three facilities was
fully burnt out and tenants are temporarily settled to several wooden shelters
constructed on roads within Blok-M area.

05

Condition of Bus-terminal:
The Blok-M bus-terminal was constructed and has been operated as a 30-year BOT
basis. Facilities include terminal car-park and shopping space in a three storey
building on a land plot of 3.6ha. The land is owned by the government and the
building is owned and operated by PT. Langgeng Ayom Lestari. The Transportation
Department of DKI Jakarta is managing the traffic control of the terminal space,
including assignment of lanes for various types of busses. The current problems of the
bus-terminal include:
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(1) no fixed bus bay for each bus-route, resulting in chaotic conditions for
boarding/unboading of passengers,
(2) limited number of stairways which lead to/from the concourse located on the
basement, resulting in over crowding of both buses and passengers around the
stairway,
(3) inconvenient layout of passengers’ waiting spaces, resulting in mixture of
boarding passengers in the unboarding spaces,
(4) too narrow width of bus lane resulting in congestion in the terminal as all the
buses has to stop while one stops for unboarding and then boarding of
passengers, and
(5) tendency of long-time stop by each bus as driver seek for more nimber of
passengers, resulting in congestion in the terminal.
06

General Directions for Planning:
The project will be divided into two phases: 1) the urgent phase, and 2) the long-term
phase. The former will focus on reconstruction of burnt out Passar Blok-M and
improvement/enhancement of inter-modal functions. The latter will focus on
redevelopment of the area based on the concept of TOD.

07

Urgent Phase Development Plan:
As there are many venders waiting for the reconstruction of Passer Blok-M, the urgent
phase project has to realize in a quick manner. Thus the project shall consist of
selected components which can be implemented on the public land parcels and
achievable mostly by the public finance. Those selected project components will cost
Rp. 24,268 million for public works, and Rp. 714,111 million for improvement of the
bus-terminal and redevelopment of the market complex of Passar Blok-M, which are
also under responsibility of the government of DKI Jakarta. The project include the
following major components:
(1) Relocation of the park by land swap with a part of Passar Blok-M and
construction of the central park,
(2) Development of an elevated pedestrian deck connecting planned station of the
MRT, the bus-terminal, the central park, and some adjoining commercial
buildings,
(3) Widening of Sudilman road as originally planned by DKI Jakarta to get rid of
the bottle neck at the location of planned MRT station,
(4) Construction of taxi bay area in front of the MRT Station by land acquisition,
(5) Construction of a road at the land between the central park and Passar Blok-M
complex,
(6) Expansion of the Floor Area Ratio (FAR) for two parcels of the Passar Blok-M,
and
(7) Improvement of the layout of the bus-terminal to ensure better pedestrian
environment and capacity of traffic.
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08

Long-term Phase Development Plan:
As the project site is already built-up, it is hard to expect a total land acquisition for
the redevelopment project in a practical time frame. Thus it is worth introducing the
land readjustment scheme at the step of land procurement. Although supporting legal
base has not yet fully promulgated in Indonesia, there are several precedent projects of
land redevelopment in and outside Jakarta. By introducing the land readjustment
scheme, the private land parcels and the land of public use, such as roads, can be
consolidated respectively and will form better shape of lands for large scale
development. Regarding the step of the construction of redevelopment buildings, a
separate project scheme shall be pursued on a land provided as the long-term leasing
basis. The project will consist of the following major components:
(1) Development of a station plaza in front of the planned MRT station to the west,
on a part of consolidated public land,
(2) Widening of Melawai street at the south boundary of the project area to meet
the traffic load to be generated by the project,
(3) Expansion of the central park on a part of consolidated public land,
(4) Restructuring of the road network inside the project area to a looped shape,
enabling good access to each land block, while eliminating through traffic,
(5) Revision of building regulations on the sub-blocks, providing a larger floor
area ratio (from 300% to 600%, of which 100% to be dedicated for the car
parking), but a smaller building coverage ratio (from 75% to 50%).
(6) Construction of large scale buildings on the consolidated four sub-blocks,
The project will require Rp. 75,039 million for public works and Rp. 2,079,360
million for private sector investment.

09

Financial Arrangement:
Since the long-term phase project will be taken place on the consolidated plots of
private land by the leasing basis, the mortgage for financing the construction of
buildings will not meet the scale of bunk loans. Thus some structuring may be
required to enable full/partial non-recourse finance to the project. The construction
and development real estate investment trust (CDREIT) may be a suitable financial
scheme, as the government of Indonesia is working hard to introduce a legal
infrastructure for the asset securitization to realize real estate investment trust (REIT)
among others. Promulgation of this legal base will be useful for the project as it will
provide structuring for the bankrupt-remote and the avoidance of double taxation. A
trial cash flow analysis was carried out for the building construction of the a sub-block
and resulted in 32% as the internal rate of return (IRR) for a three-year project term up
to the sales of the built-up facility.

10

Remaining Issues:
For realization of the long-term phase project, it is necessary to carry out a property
market research as the plan works in this report only focused on the supply side
conditions. It is also necessary to watch the legislation process of legal infrastructures
for asset backed securitization as well as the land readjustment method.
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To raise the momentum for restructuring the transport pattern from the vehicle
oriented to the MRT oriented ones, it is desired to carry out an integrated analysis for
the entire route of the planned MRT on the forecast of transfer demand, and formulate
physical development plan along with financial scheme of TOD for selected major
transfer nodes.
11

Recommended Study:
To largely overcome the above raised issues and effectively promote the project
especially to the potential private sector developers, the following study is
recommended to conduct:

Study Title:
Feasibility study for the integrated redevelopment project of Blok-M for the
formulation of the MRT oriented transport system in Jakarta
Objectives:
•

to carry out a detailed feasibility study including the property demand
forecast to meet the information requirement by private sector investors.

•

to analyze applicability of the project model of Blok-M redevelopment to
other major inter-modal stations along the planned MRT route.

Major Work Components:
Identify project risks residual to the property market as well as legal/institutional
aspects and generate detailed risk management, based on the supply side plan
formulated by the ECFA mission,
Cost:
App. JPY 50 million
Expected Financial Source:
The subsidizing project for feasibility studies for private sector finance to
infrastructures in the developing countries, by the Ministry of Economy, Trade, and
Industry, Japan

- IV -
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1.
1.1

Introduction
Background
Jakarta, the capital city of the Republic of Indonesia, has suffered from heavy traffic
congestion for many years, and is expecting significant number of more vehicles to
join on the roads in coming years. To cope with the situation, the central government
of Indonesia and the local government of Jakarta city (or better known as DKI Jakarta)
have been jointly promoting construction of the mass rapid transit system (MRT) in
the busiest parts of the city. A series of studies have been carried out and the Japan
Bank for International Cooperation (JBIC) has been showing a positive sign for
financial assistance for the MRT project.
Although meaningful benefits will be generated by the MRT project as forecasted by
those studies, there are still questions on viability of the operation of the MRT: there is
an uncertainty in ridership demand generation due to the gap between the current
vehicles oriented urban life style in Jakarta and that of transit oriented cities such as
Tokyo. Thus, for successful introduction and operation of the MRT, it is desired that
efforts should be made for the restructuring of the urban structure, focusing on
enhancement of inter-modal functions, along with transit oriented development (TOD).
By doing so, the entire traffic pattern will be improved by increased efficiency of the
public transport systems, and thus more ridership demands can be expected for the
MRT operation.
These efforts should be initiated by the local government pro-actively. However, it is
hard for DKI Jakarta to generate the momentum of TOD as the city has virtually no
experience of urban life with rail transit in its busy districts. A model case TOD plan is
thus desired, in order for the government bodies of Indonesia, especially the DKI
Jakarta, to understand what TOD is and how it can be realized.

1.2

Objectives
The objectives of the ECFA mission consist of the following:

1.3

1)

To formulate a conceptual urban development plan of the Blok-M area as a
model of TOD along with enhancement of inter-modal functions;

2)

To formulate a project scheme in order to share clear visions for certain
responsible organizations as well as various potential actors of the
redevelopment project.

Target area
The target area for the planning is the Blok-M district located in the southern part of
Jakarta as depicted in the following figures.

.
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Figure 1: Location of Blok-M

Figure 2: Boundary of Target Area

.
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2.
2.1

Existing Conditions
Outline of socio-economy and transport problems
The recent trend in population increase in DKI Jakarta has been modest as the average
population density well exceeds 10,000 persons/km2. The population in JABOTABEC
area, which makes up the Jakarta megalopolis and considered as a commuting range
for the central districts, continues to show high growth, reaching 22 million in 2003.
The South Jakarta, or Jakarta Selatan, in which the Blok-M is situated, has been
mainly developed as a planned residential district with modest population density of
around 12,000 persons/km2, which is similar to the average of the entire territory of
the DKI Jakarta.
Major demographic indices are summarized in the following tables.
Table 1: Recent Population Trend in DKI Jakarta
Year
Jakarta
Density
(persons) (persons/km2)
1999
7,831,520
11,839
2000
7,578,701
11,456
2001
7,423,379
11,222
2002
7,461,472
11,279
2003
7,456,931
11,272
2004
7,471,866
11,295
Source:
Table 2: Demographic Settings in DKI Jakarta, 2004
Municipality/ Regency
Area
Population
Density
(Km2)
(persons) (persons/km2)
Jakarta Selatan
145.730
1,707,093
11,714
Jakarta Timur
187.750
2,103,525
11,204
Jakarta Pusat
48.200
893,195
18,531
Jakarta Barat
126.150
1,565,708
12,411
Jakarta Utara
141.880
1,182,749
8,336
Kepulauan Seribu
11.810
19,596
1,659
Source:

The number of daily average person trip was 2,070 million in 2000, and is expecting
to increase to 3,820 million in 2015. The number of vehicle ownership is also showing
a sharp increase: around 550,000 cars per year, or 265 cars per day. If the current rapid
growth continues, the accumulated areas of these vehicles will be equaled to the entire
area of public roads. The following table shows the recent change in number of
registered vehicles.

.
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Table 3: Recent Change in Number of Registered Vehicles
Vehicle Type
2002
2003
2004
2005
Numbers
Passenger Car
1,196,060 1,269,553 1,361,239 1,445,873
Cargo
366,393
383,590
399,691
405,582
Bus
254,594
254,869
255,307
255,765
Motorcycle
1,941,923 2,202,637 2,534,480 2,864,454
Total
3,758,970 4,110,649 4,550,717 4,971,674
Increase Rate
6.1%
7.2%
6.2%
Passenger Car
Cargo
4.7%
4.2%
1.5%
Bus
0.1%
0.2%
0.2%
Motorcycle
13.4%
15.1%
13.0%
Total
9.4%
10.7%
9.3%
Source: Metro Jaya Regional Police Administration, October 2005

2.2

Public transport

2.2.1 Bus transport service
Bus Type
There are four types of buses in DKA Jakarta: large bus, medium bus, small bus and
specific bus. These buses provide dominant role in the public transport system in
Jakarta. Services are mostly provided by private bus operators. The large buses are
classified into AC Patas, Patas, Regular and Busway, and having capacities of 50-80
passengers. Major operators include Perum PPD, PT Mayasari Bakti and PT Steady
Safe, covering around 85% of the total large buses operation. Trans Jakarta provides
reliable transport service using the busway running between Blok-M and Kota. The
medium buses accommodate about 24 passengers. PT Metro Mini and Kopaja operate
more than 90% of the total medium buses service. The mini buses and the specific
buses operated by small scale bus operators have various vehicle types with capacity
of 9-14 passengers.
As shown in the following table, the registered number of buses is almost the same in
the past five years. The number of large buses had slightly increased between 2003
and 2005 due to the introduction of Trans Jakarta; the busway based large bus service
operation.
Table 4: Registered Number of Buses in DKI Jakarta (Past Five Years)
Total
Year
Large Bus
Medium Bus
Mini Bus
21,564
2001
4,522
4,979
12,063
21,851
2002
4,530
4,978
12,343
22,171
2003
4,590
4,981
12,600
22,697
2004
4,732
4,981
12,984
22,741
2005
4,781
4,976
12,984
Source: Dinas Perhubungan, as of March 2005
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Bus Fares
The bus fares are applied fixed tariffs in DKI Jakarta determined by the Dinas
Perhubungan with the Governor’s approval as shown in the table below. All bus fares
have risen recently, reflecting the dramatic increase of the fuel price taken place on 1st
October 2005.
Table 5: Bus Fares in DKI Jakarta
Large Bus
Busway
AC Patas
Patas
Regular
Rp.2,000 (05:00-07:00)
Rp.4,800
Rp.2,000 Rp.1,900
Rp.3,500 (07:00-22:00)
Source: Dinas Perhubungan, as of October 2005

Medium
Bus

Mini Bus

Rp.2,000

Rp.2,400

Bus Route Structure
There are over 600 bus routes in DKI Jakarta designed by the Dinas Perhubungan with
Governor’s approval. The major characteristics of the routing of bus services can be
classified by type of buses as shown in the following table.
Table 6: Characteristics of Bus Service
Characteristics
The operation is one route with 20 bus stops between Blok-M and Kota, along Jl.
Sudirman and Jl. Thamrin, with 45minutes by Trans Jakarta. The headway is
approximately 1.2 minute during peak hours.
AC Patas
The air-conditioned rapid bus service provided with a higher fare than other buses.
The service covers three Kotas surrounding DKI Jakarta, but not extending to rural
areas. Many commuters to DKI Jakarta from these cities use this service.
Patas
This is a rapid but non air-conditioned bus service. The service coverage is wider
than AC Patas, and extended to the areas along the major radial highways.
Regular
This is a normal and non air-conditioned bus service. These service is limited
within the highly urbanized area of Jakarata. Intra urban travels are served by this
system with a low fare.
Medium
Medium buses provide a supplemental public transportation services running on the
secondary roads. Some of them provide direct connection to the central part of DKI
Jakarta from suburban areas.
Small
Small buses provide feeder services to reach major bus terminals and rail stations.
Source: SITRAMP and this Study

Bus Type
Busway

Busway
To provide reliable public transportation with smooth operation, Trans Jakarta was
established on December 2003 in accordance with the Decree of Governor No.
110/2003 and started its service along the north-south corridor on January 2004. Since
the Trans Jakarta busway occupied a lane of each direction, the road capacities on Jl.
Sudirman and Jl.Thamrin has decreased. However, it has been fairly appreciated by
citizens as a new public transport system.
Though there is only one route at present (between Blok-M and Kota), Trans Jakarta
has a plan to operate fifteen routes by 2010 as shown in the following table and figure.
Among them, two routes are planned to operate to/from Blok-M.
.
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Figure 3: Trans Jakarta Busway
Table 7: Future Trans Jakarta Busway Route
Route
No Route
Kota - Blok-M
8
Kp.Rambutan - Kp.Melayu
Pulogebang - Tn.Abang
9
Senayan - Tn.Melayu
Rawa Buaya - Harmoni
10 Senayan - Tn.Abang
Pulogadung - Bund.HI
11 Pulogebang - Kp.Melayu
Ps.Minggu - Manggarai
12 Warung Jati - Imam Bonjol
Kp.Melayu - Ancol
13 Lb.Bulus - Kebayoran Lama
Tomang - Harmoni - Ps.Baru
14 Kali Malang - Blok-M
15 Ciledug - Blok-M
Source: PTM
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Figure 4 Future Trans Jakarta Busway Route
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2.2.2 The MRT project
The MRT project was first recommended by a JICA funded study called The
Integrated Transport Master Plan. The idea of the project was further examined by
JBIC through a study called Urban Transport Improvement Plan, and then extracted as
a priority project. JBIC decided to carry out a feasibility study by its own fund and
dispatched a study team as a SAPROF mission in 2005.
According to the feasibility study report, it is scheduled that the construction will start
in 2007 and complete in 2010. the commercial operation is expected to start in early
2011. The report also mentions that the inter-modal cores should be enhanced, and
cited Blok-M area as one of the most critical inter-modal cores.
2.3

Urban structure
From the time the city was called Batavia, the urbanization of Jakarta constantly tends
to expand southward. In the course of this historical trend, the Thamlin/Sudirman road
has significantly accumulated higher urban functions, and now forms a primary urban
axe of the city extending from north to south. After the government introduced an
urban management system to encourage the super-block development to the market,
this primary axe attracted the most of the major large scale development projects and
helped formulation of the Central Business District (CBD) at around the area now
called the golden triangle. After the government established a policy to stop the
southward development trend due to the environmental reasons, the westward
urbanization has been generated, but still the southward trend is observed.
Currently the urban cores are situated along this primary urban axe: Thamlin,
Sudirman, and the golden triangle areas being the CBD, while Kota and Blok-M being
commercial centers situated at the north and south end points of the axe.

2.4

Existing urban management and control policies
The JABOTABEC Development Master Plan introduced a concept of a broad
east-west linear development to the Jakarta megalopolis and quite successfully guided
the major mega-scale private sector development projects. This concept has been
followed by the Urban Master Plan of DKI Jakarta, or Jakarta 2010.
According to the Jakarta 2010 Master Plan, the area of Blok-M is positioned as a
service center for the luxury residential district of Kebayoran Baru, which seems apart
from the reality as Blok-M has attracted many foreigners with its reputation as a major
commercial and entertainment center.
The governor of the DKI Jakarta has been taking extra importance on the districts of
Kota and Blok-M areas and requested to the responsible sections to formulate
revitalization plans for these areas: the former to match the historical remainings in the
surrounding area and the latter to match the high-grade residential area in the
surroundings.

2.5

Consideration on expected role of Blok-M
Based on the wider context given above, the character and expected future role of
Blok-M are considered as itemized in the following:
.
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1)

There is a strong need for enhancing the inter-modal function in Blok-M as it
hosts one of the most important bus-terminals in the city;

2)

There is a strong need for restructuring Blok-M as a major urban core at the
south end of the city to help stop the further spill-out of the higher urban
functions to the south; and

3)

It is expected to become a major urban center matching to the high-grade
residential environment in the surroundings.

4)

Taking the fact that the construction of high-rise condominiums is observed in
the surroundings, it is more suitable for Blok-M to focus on non-residential
land use.

Given above, Blok-M may accommodate urban services and office functions along
with the existing commercial and entertainment functions.

.
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3.
3.1

Current Conditions of Blok-M
Land use and ownership
The land use in Blok-M largely consists of private sector commercial activities, but
there exist several public and semi-public functions.
A bus terminal is located on the northern edge of the territory of Blok-M and serving
for the entire city as further discussed in the following subsections. The land is owned
by DKI Jakarta and the operation is entrusted to P.T. Langgeng Ayomlestari as BOT
basis.
A park is located at the north western corner of the area. The land is owned by DKI
Jakarta and its maintenance work is entrusted to the operator of the bus-terminal.
A semi-public market place is located at the center of the area. The land of the market
is owned by DKI Jakarta and three facilities have been built and operated by P.D.
Passar Jaya, a public company dedicated to support small scale retail market venders.
Other land blocks are owned by private bodies. The ownership is divided into smaller
lots despite the building facilities are connected each other as they originally
constructed as shop-houses. There observed several cases of land consolidation among
adjoining parcels, and rebuilding of larger buildings.

3.2

Land use regulations
The Jakarta 2010 master plan provides a guide line for land use and an average Floor
Area Ratio (FAR) of 200% is set to Blok-M territory as a whole. Inside Blok-M, more
detailed regulations are set to each land block encircled by roads, providing the upper
limits of the Building Coverage Ratio (BCR), FAR and the number of floors. Except
the blocks which are used as the super-block as observed in the land of Pasaraya
department store. Regulations on those shop-house blocks are set at 75% BCR, 300%
FAR, and 4 floors.
Corresponding to the Governors order to remodeling the area of Blok-M, these
regulations are now under revision and it is likely to be revised with a set of
regulations enabling a larger framework for land use.

.
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Figure 5: Existing Land Use

3.3

Major facilities

3.3.1 Bus-terminal
Currently there are 55 routes with 1,434 buses operated by large and medium buses
from/to Blok-M Terminal. Small buses are not operated from/to Blok-M terminal. The
routes and the number of operating buses by bus operator by bus type are summarized
in Tables 8 and 9. All of the routes are the inner city bus service and cover the
Jabodetabek region only. Most routes connect between Blok-M terminal and other
terminals 1 . This implies that Blok-M terminal is functioning as a hub of bus
transportation in the Jabodetabek region. The medium buses operated by Kopaja and
PT Metro Mini are dominant accounting for 78% of all the operating buses. The main
routes connect from/to Blok-M with other terminals are shown in Figure 6.
According to the Dinas Perhubungan, the large and medium buses are generally
operated six or seven round-trips per day. Based on the monthly bus operation report
issued on August 2005 by the Dinas Perhubungan, the number of boarding buses is
estimated about 9,000 buses. By applying average number of the boarding passengers
per bus, the number of boarding passengers per day except the Trans Jakarta busway is
1

There are many bus terminals in the Jabodetabek region. Large bus terminals such as Lebak Bulu, Rambutan,
Tanjung Priok, etc provide both inner and inter city bus services. The intercity buses connect among cities in not
only Jawa Island but also other islands.
.
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estimated at about 95,000 passengers. The exact number is difficult to obtain as the
bus operation is very flexible without setting time schedule.
Table 8: Number of Bus Routes from/to Blok-M Terminal
Large Bus
Medium
Bus Operator
Bus
Busway AC Patas Patas Regular
Trans Jakarta
1
Perum PPD
2
6
1
PT Mayasari Bhakti
6
5
3
PT Steady Safe
3
1
Others
3
2
Kopaja
10
PT Metro Mini
12
Total
1
11
14
7
22
Source: Dinas Perhubungan, as of October 2005

Total
1
9
14
4
5
10
12
55

Table 9: Number of Operating Buses at Blok-M Terminal
Large Bus
Bus Operator
Medium Bus
Total
Busway
AC Patas
Patas
Regular
Trans Jakarta
75
75
Perum PPD
14
32
4
50
PT Mayasari Bhakti
77
35
22
134
PT Steady Safe
17
6
23
Others
7
31
7
45
Kopaja
547
547
Metro Mini
560
560
Total
75
115
98
39
1,107
1,434
Note: Trans Jakarta bus means the maximum number of operating buses per hour because the
Trans Jakarta operates different number of buses by the hour.
Source: Dinas Perhubungan, as of August 2005

.
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Figure 6: Major Routes by Medium Bus from/to Blok-M Terminal

In terms of the Trans Jakarta busway, the number of boarding passengers is recorded
by installing ticket systems with magnetic card. It was 13,400 passengers per day in
average in September 2005. On the other hand, the number of boarding buses is
estimated at around 580 buses per day.

1,600
1,400
1,200
1,000
800
600
400
200

21:00~22:00

19:00~20:00

17:00~18:00

15:00~16:00

13:00~14:00

11:00~12:00

09:00~10:00

07:00~08:00

0

05:00~06:00

Number of Boarding Passengers

The hourly boarding passenger fluctuation of the Trans Jakarta busway is illustrated in
Figure 7. The highest number of the boarding passengers is appeared between 07:00
and 08:00. This means that commuters concentrate to CBD during AM peak2. Though
there are no data of alighting passengers, many commuters may arrive at Blok-M
terminal during PM peak.

Time

Source: Trans Jakarta
Figure 7: Hourly Boarding Passenger Fluctuation of Trans Jakarta Busway at Blok-M Terminal
2

According to data of the boarding passenger at Kota, the highest number of the boarding passengers was
recorded during PM peak.
.
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In addition to the bus service under the Dinas Perhubungan, the Perum DAMRI under
the Ministry of Communication provides an airport bus service between Blok-M and
Soekarno-Hatta Airport. Fifteen buses are assigned for the route. The travel time is
about one hour and the bus fare is Rp.15,000 for one-way. As illustrated in Figure 8,
the airport buses stop or park on the road space near Blok-M Plaza as departure and
arrival spaces, because there is no space secured in the Blok-M terminal.

Block M Terminal

Departure/Arrival Space
for Airport Bus

Figure 8: Departure and Arrival Spaces for Airport Bus

Terminal Facility
The role of Blok-M terminal is a transit terminal without stopping and parking spaces3.
As shown in Figure 9 and 10, there are six bus lanes with 3.0m width paved by
concrete. In the terminal, buses have to form a queue without overtaking front buses
and pass through the bus lanes. To avoid creating long queue, the buses, except for
Trans Jakarta busway, are not allowed to stop for a long time in the terminal under
traffic enforcement by the Dinas Perhubungan.
The departure and arrival spaces (3.0m width) for passengers in parallel with each bus
lane are separated by stairs from/to the basement of the terminal.
The situation of Trans Jakarta busway being assigned one bus lane is different from
other buses, e.g. provision of bus shelter, control by ticket wicket and ticket office in
the basement. To keep certain headway and take a rest for the crews, the Trans Jakarta
buses are allowed to stop several minutes in the terminal.
Arrival Space

Departure Space

Trans Jakarta Busw ay

Stairs
Figure 9: Existing Blok-M Terminal Layout

3

In general, bus terminals in the Jabodetabek region provide stopping and parking spaces.
.
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Figure 10: Existing Blok-M Terminal

Terminal Operation
As a BOT (Build-Operate-Transfer) project with thirty-year contract, Blok-M
Terminal, along with parking spaces and shopping area in the basement, was built
thirteen years ago. The total developed area on the ground is 3.6ha. The land and the
facilities are owned by the Government and PT. Langgeng Ayomlestari, respectively.
The parking spaces and shopping area are managed by PT. Langgeng Ayomlestari,
while the terminal is managed by the Dinas Perhubungan. The basic tasks of the Dinas
Perhubungan are summarized below:
•

Arrangement of bus routes to each bus lane,

•

Traffic enforcement to provide smooth traffic flow in the terminal (control of
stopping bus),

•

Necessary enforcement to prohibit passengers boarding and alighting outside
the terminal, and

•

To secure traffic safety for passengers and buses.

Main Issues
Regarding the current facility and operation of Blok-M terminal, main issues except
for the Trans Jakarta busway are described below:
1)

Since there is no designated bus stop or shelter for each bus route, the boarding
passengers spread out both departure and arrival spaces. As the result, buses
are slow and stop several times to pick them up.

2)

The situation that the passengers get on and off the buses driving at a slow
speed put them at risk which may cause accidents.

3)

There are only two stairs per lane for egress and access of the passengers.
Therefore, the following problems are caused:
.
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•

The passengers cross among bus lanes when they transfer each bus.

•

The passengers get on and off the buses outside the terminal, while the
Dinas Perhubungan officers stop enforcing to them.

•

Most buses stop near the stairs, and create queues from there.

4)

During PM peak hours, most passengers wait at the arrival space to secure
their seats. Therefore, the terminal is not served the basic function.

5)

The bus crews attempt to stop for a long time in the terminal to maximize their
income by picking up as many passengers as possible under current bus
revenue share system.

6)

By stopping one bus on the bus lane, the following buses are directly affected.
As the result, the long queue is easily created and extended to outside the
terminal.

7)

The departure and arrival spaces for the passengers are partially occupied by
street vendors.

3.3.2 Other facilities
(1)

Park

The park located at the north-western corner is managed by P.T. Langgeng
Ayomlestari. The territory is fenced and not conveniently accessed as it faces to the
bus lane to the terminal to the north, and to the west, to congested Sudilman road with
a narrow walk way. When the mission team visited in the end of October 2005, the
park was used as a parking lot for motor cycles.
(2)

P.D. Passar JAYA markets

There are three buildings originally operated by P.D. Passar Jaya, among which the
largest building, or Passar Blok-M suffered from fire accident taken place on 31 of
August, 2005. P.D. Passar Jaya has a plan to demolish all the three facilities and
redevelop as a building complex using the land parcel of around two hecters. As many
venders are now operating their business in the temporary facilities built on the road,
the project is urgent.
(3)

Shop-houses

The majority of the shop-house style buildings are old and rather deteriorated. The
commercial activities, once dominated in the city, has also seems to be inactive as the
access to the shops become inconvenient comparing to those newer commercial
complexes developed in other parts of the city recently.
(4)

Utilities

Most utilities facilities are already connected with sufficient capacity. Interviews have
revealed that there exists a major drainage pipe running east-west at the underground
level. Further study is required at the more detailed project planning stage.
.
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3.4

Pattern of pedestrian movement
The dominant pedestrian access to the Blok-M are from east and from west. The
northern boundary is blocked by the exclusive busways to/from the terminal. There
seems fewer pedestrian access needs from the southern areas as there are no major
facilities located nearby.
Partly because of the temporary shops provided for the venders burned out from the
Passar Blok-M, it is very hard for the ordinary visitors to pass through east and west
inside the territory of Blok-M. The local buyers are vitally moving through this very
crowded pass ways.
The following photos present situation of pedestrian environment, among others.

.
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Figure 11: Photos of Existing Condition of Blok-M

.
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Figure 11: Photos of Existing Condition of Blok-M (Continued)

.
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4.
4.1

Planning of Blok-M Redevelopment
Basic directions
The redevelopment project should be separated into two phases; 1) Urgent Phase and
2) Long-term Phase:
•

Urgent Phase: consists of those related to reconstruction of PD. Passar Jaya,
and development of inter-modal functions, which should be completed prior to
the start of MRT’s operation;

•

Long-term Phase: consists of full-scale redevelopment of the other land
parcels in Blok-M.

The entire territory of Blok-M will be divided into four sub-blocks as depicted in the
following figure, taking land use and ownership into consideration Each sub-block can
be characterized as follows:
SB-1:

Lands are totally owned by the local government, and managed/operated by public/
semi-public institutions of PD. Passar Jaya and PT. Langgeng Ayom Lestari.

SB-2:

A large rectangular land area consisting of service roads and private land parcels which
are almost all used as low-rise commercial buildings.

SB-3:

Similar to SB-2, but physically isolated as part of SB-1 extends southwords.

SB-4:

A large triangular land area consisting of service roads and large-scale shopping
centers along with a church. Considered as not suitable for redevelopment.

Figure 12: Composition of Sub-blocks
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4.2

Urgent phase redevelopment plan

4.2.1 Planning principles and project scheme
For redevelopment of the Urgent Phase, the plan should be formed solely consisting of
public project components, not only because the reconstruction of P.D. Passar Jaya
facilities is urgent, but also it is necessary for the government sector to show strong
commitment for the restructuring Blok-M towards a transit oriented system. The
project components in the Urgent Phase are mostly covered in the SB-1 except a
widening work of Sudirman street that affects on the area of SB-2.
Regarding the project scheme, it is set as simple as possible as the implementation is
in urgent needs. However, a swap of lands between a pair of land parcels is planned as
it critically affects efficiency of land use.
4.2.2 Project components
The Urgent Phase redevelopment project consists of the following key project
components.
(1) Swap of Land Parcels between northern part of P.D.. Passar Jaya and existing
park,
(2) Construction of Pedestrian Deck connecting planned MRT station, bus
terminal and shopping buildings,
(3) Widening of Sudilman Street as originally designated by DKI,
(4) Provision of Taxi Bay in front of the planned MRT station,
(5) Provision of a New Road to form northern boundary of PD. Passar Jaya’s
central parcel after swap,
(6) Revision of Building Control Regulations on both land parcels for PD Passar
Jaya’s development,
(7) Improvement of bus terminal layout,
(8) Development of Central Park,
(9) Reconstruction and new development of P.D.. Passar Jaya’s building
complexes.
A drawing of the conceptual plan is presented in the following figure.
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Figure 13: Conceptual Plan for Urgent Phase Redevelopment
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4.2.3 Planning of bus terminal improvement
It is expected to change the bus operation in the terminal due to the opening of MRT
and two of the new routes of the Trans Jakarta busway in the long term. As the result,
major routes of conventional buses1 will be abolished and replaced by the Trans
Jakarta busway and MRT 2. Furthermore, the Trans Jakarta may abolish the route
between Blok-M and Kota which is completely parallel with the route of MRT 3.
Considering the future situation and low growth rate of the registered number of buses,
the number of the conventional buses will be gradually decreased. On the other hand,
the Trans Jakarta busway will more attract the passengers and thus require more
number of lanes for the new routes.
After the opening of MRT, pedestrian movement is expected to drastically change and
to be the dominant movement between buses and MRT. To play the role of the
inter-modal core facility for pedestrians, the current conditions must be improved to be
more efficient and safe manner.
Taking the above considerations for the coming years into account, it is desired to
address in the following:
1)

Introduce a passing lane for each by expanding the width of bus lanes from
3.5m to 6.5m while reducing the number of lanes from the current six to four,

2)

Provide stopping spaces by extending length of bus lanes,

3)

Modify the terminal layout in accordance with the type and route of buses with
future bus operation pattern taken into consideration,

4)

Installation of designated bus stops and berths4 for the conventional buses, to
provide better service for passengers,

5)

Include the airport bus operation to the terminal by sharing the same lane with
the Trans Jakarta busway,

Figure 14: General Layout Plan

1

The conventional buses mean large (Regular, Patas and Patas AC) and medium buses.
After the opening of the Trans Jakarta busway between Blok-M and Kota, conventional bus routes which are
parallel with the Trans Jakarta have been basically abolished
3
According to the Trans Jakarta, the route between Blok-M and Kota is determined whether to continuously
operate or to abolish based on the passenger demand after the opening of MRT.
4
The bus routes which are operating with low frequency will be shared the bus stops and berths.
2
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Airport Bus
Trans Jakarta

Regula

Patas

AC Patas

Medium Bus

Figure 15: Zoning by Type of Buses
Access to/from Pedestrian Deck

Access to/from Basement

Pedestrian Deck

Figure 16: Condition of Pedestrian Access after Improvement

4.2.4 Change of land use
By achieving the swap of land parcels between the existing park and a part of P.D.
Passar Jaya, as well as the widening work of Sudilman Street, composition of the land
use will change as shown in the following table and figure.
Table 10: Change of Land Use before and after the Urgent Phase Project
Before
Area
(ha)

Share
(%)

Area
(sqm)

After
Area
(ha)

Share
(%)

Difference
Area Share
(ha)
(%)

8,008.5
0.0
0.0
8,008.5
37,191.2
14,941.1
22,250.1
0.0
45,199.7

0.80
0.00
0.00
0.80
3.72
1.49
2.23
0.00
4.52

17.7
0.0
0.0
17.7
82.3
33.1
49.2
0.0
100.0

12,779.6
621.7
2,340.0
9,817.9
32,420.1
15,336.2
17,083.8
0.0
45,199.7

1.28
0.06
0.23
0.98
3.24
1.53
1.71
0.00
4.52

28.3
1.4
5.2
21.7
71.7
33.9
37.8
0.0
100.0

0.48
0.06
0.23
0.18
-0.48
0.04
-0.52
0.00
0.00

10.6
1.4
5.2
4.0
-10.6
0.9
-11.4
0.0
0.0

17,795.3
0.0
17,795.3
0.0
28,021.8
45,817.1

1.78
0.00
1.78
0.00
2.80
4.6

38.8
0.0
38.8
0.0
61.2
100.0

20,747.1
4,310.2
16,436.8
0.0
25,070.0
45,817.1

2.07
0.43
1.64
0.00
2.51
4.6

45.3
9.4
35.9
0.0
54.7
100.0

0.30
0.43
-0.14
0.00
-0.30
0.00

6.4
9.4
-3.0
0.0
-6.4
0.0

Area
(sqm)
Sub-block 1
Public
Road Outside
Road
Green Park
Semi-public
PD. Passar JAYA
PT. Langgeng Ayom Lestari
Private
Total
Sub-block 2
Public
Road Outside
Road
Green Park
Private
Total

Source: ECFA Mission Team
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Existing Land Use

Land Use after Urgent Phase Development
Figure 17: Change of Land Use Before and After the Urgent Phase Project
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4.2.5 Estimated project cost
The following table shows the estimated cost for the project.
Item
Public Portion
Land Procurement
Land Swapping Service
Land Acquisition
Compensation for Existing Buildings
Clearing Works
Removal of Existing Trees and Sodding
Removal of Existing Road Pavement
Removal of Existing Buildings
Pedestrian Deck

Unit

Unit Cost Amount

Rpr/m2
Rpr/m2
Rpr/m2

9,608
4,071

Rpr/m2
Rpr/m2
Rpr/m2
Rpr/m2

30,000
10,000
350,000
3,800,000

4,004
0
4,071
3,315

Rpr/m3
Rpr/m2
Rpr/m2
Rpr/m2

150,000
250,000
25,000
80,000

9,818
3,927

Rpr/m2

300,000

3,697

Interlocking for Walkway
Illumination for Walkway
Utility
Drainage Pipe

Rpr/m2
Rpr/nos

250,000
250,000

520
26

Rpr/m

150,000

130

Distribution Pipe

Rpr/m

250,000

130

Power Supply

Rpr/m

80,000

130

Communication Cable Line

Rpr/m

80,000

130

Park
Embankment for Surface Soil
Interlocking for Walkway
Sodding
Planting
Road
Road Pavement

Engineering Service

%

10

Contingency
VAT
Sub Total
Private Portion
Bus Terminal Modification
Hotel
Office
Commerce
Landscaping
Engineering Service

%
%

10
10

Contingency
VAT
Sub Total
Total

Rpr/m2
Rpr/m2
Rpr/m2
Rpr/m2
Rpr/m2
%
%
%

7,000,000
6,000,000
5,000,000
7
5
10

5,891

Price

Note

0
0
0
0 > Floor area.
0
120,131,400 > 50% of the park area. Tree d>10 cm
0
1,424,714,550 > Floor area.
12,595,529,400 > Steel Structure: H= 5m and W= 7m
0 > Roof with tiles (red>colored ones)
0 > Steel Handrails with Grass plate
0
1,472,687,550
981,791,700 > 40% of the park area
0
471,260,016 > 60% of the park area. Average of middle and high trees
0
1,109,065,500 > On site road in the Block M
0 > Pavement includes sub base couse, base course, and AC surface couse
130,000,000 > @10m
6,500,000 > Illumination at the ground level
0
19,500,000 > 150 mm in diamter
0 > Incl. excavation, installation, and backfil ing
32,500,000 > 200 mm diameter
0 > Incl. excavation, installation, and backfil ing
10,400,000 > Underground
0 > Incl. excavation, installation, and backfil ing
10,400,000 > Underground
0 > Incl. excavation, installation, and backfil ing
1,838,448,012 > % of total construction cost
0 > Service cost from the planning stage to the construction supervision stage.
1,838,448,012 > % of total project cost
2,206,137,614
24,267,513,753

0
0 > High-rise building >10 Floors
60,931 365,586,000,000 > High-rise building >10 Floors
42,810 214,050,000,000 > Low-rise building <10 Floors
40,574,520,000 > % of total construction cost
0 > Service cost from the planning stage to the construction supervision stage.
28,981,800,000 > % of total project cost
64,919,232,000
714,111,552,000
738,379,065,753
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4.3

Long-term phase redevelopment plan

4.3.1 Project scheme
As there are many land owners in the target area of the Long-term Phase project, it is
hard to assume total land acquisition for the project. The purchase of land by the
government should be minimized considering the already high land price in the area.
Also it is expected that a sharp appreciation of land to take place when the MRT starts
its operation, leading to less liquidity of land parcels due to the owners’ expectation
for capital gain over their respective lands. Thus it is critical to introduce property
rights exchange methods instead of buying out the properties. By doing so, the land
price issues will be hidden behind and the risk residing in land procurement will be
largely reduced.
The most promising scheme for the property rights exchange is the Land
Readjustment method, as there are several preceding cases in Indonesia despite the
legal framework is not fully provided. It is important for the project to minimize the
land contribution by the owners as each of the land parcels are already sub-divided
into small lots. Thus it is safe to set the objective of the land readjustment to the
consolidation of private and public lands respectively, and let the upper structure
development to the next step utilizing different financial sources.
4.3.2 Project components
Along with the land readjustment, the following key project components will be
required.
(1) Development of MRT Station Plaza by land acquisition,
(2) Widening of Melawai Street for three meters to the side of Blok-M area,
(3) Expansion of the Central Park along,
(4) Improvement of road network pattern,
(5) Setting of long-time leasing contract between project implementation body and
land owners,
(6) Review of Building Control Regulations
• BCR from 75% to 50%
• FAR from 300% to 600% including 100% for car parking
4.3.3 Land use plan
The principle of land use planning is that the consolidation of private lands in to one
large block within each sub-block. The public lands will be also consolidated and
partly converted to different usage, especially from roads to open space.
The change of land use by the Long-term Phase Project is shown in the following
table and figure.
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Land Use before Long-term Phase Project

Land Use after Long-term Phase Project
Figure 18: Change of Land Use Before and After Long-term Phase Development
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Table 11: Composition of Land Use Before and After Long-term Project
After UP Share After LP Share
m2
%
m2
%
Sub-block 1
45,200 100.0
45,204 100.0
Public
45,200 100.0
45,204 100.0
Road (out)
621
1.4
626
1.4
Road (in)
2,340
5.2
2,349
5.2
Green
9,818
21.7
9,818
21.7
Semi-public
32,420
71.7
32,411
71.7
PD Passar Jaya
15,336
33.9
15,327
33.9
PD
17,084
37.8
17,084
37.8
Sub-block 2
45,808 100.0
45,814 100.0
Public
18,919
41.3
20,224
44.1
Road (out)
1,378
3.0
7,398
16.1
Road (in)
17,542
38.3
3,219
7.0
Green
0
0.0
9,607
21.0
Private
26,889
58.7
25,590
55.9
Private
26,889
58.7
25,590
55.9
Sub-block 3
30,602 100.0
30,600 100.0
Public
12,821
41.9
12,374
40.4
Road (out)
0
0.0
671
2.2
Road (in)
12,821
41.9
10,343
33.8
Green
0
0.0
1,361
4.4
Private
17,781
58.1
18,226
59.6
Private
17,781
58.1
18,226
59.6
Sub-block 4
41,930 100.0
41,930 100.0
Public
8,948
21.3
9,640
23.0
Road (out)
0
0.0
1,322
3.2
Road (in)
8,948
21.3
8,318
19.8
Private
32,982
78.7
32,290
77.0
Private
32,982
78.7
32,290
77.0
Total
163,539 100.0 163,548 100.0
Public
85,888
52.5
87,442
53.5
Road (out)
1,999
1.2
10,017
6.1
Road (in)
41,651
25.5
24,228
14.8
Green
9,818
6.0
20,786
12.7
Semi-public
32,420
19.8
32,411
19.8
PD Passar Jaya
15,336
9.4
15,327
9.4
PT. Langgeng Ayom Lestari
17,084
10.4
17,084
10.4
Private
77,651
47.5
76,106
46.5
Private
77,651
47.5
76,106
46.5
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4.3.4 Facilities development plan
As mentioned above, upper facilities will be separately developed after the
implementation of land readjustment. The planned components of building facilities
are briefly explained in the following.
(1)

Sub-block 1

Development of facilities in SB-1 is included in the urgent phase. Apart from public
facilities such as pedestrian deck and park, construction of two buildings is projected.
Some considerations on these developments are described below.
•

SB-1A:
The reconstruction of the main market facilities will be taken place in SB-1A.
As it is planned by P.D. Passar Jaya, the building will be a multi-functional
complex, but we recommend that the number of floors should be limited to
five for safety reasons, as it hosts a traditional style very crowding market.
Some amusement functions such as cinema complex can be nicely operated
with this floor number limit. A larger BCA of 80% is assumed to compensate
the floor number limit.

•

SB-1B:
Other type of facility components planned by P.D. Passar Jaya may be better
operated in a building to be constructed on the land of SB-1B. The land is
suitable for operation of hotels and other types of services. BCA is assumed to
50% and FAR is basically assumed to 600% which is double the existing
regulation. In order to fully utilize the advantageous location, even larger FAR
should be given to SB-1A. We recommend that if the net FAR of the entire
private land will be set to the double of the current level, the remaining
potential development floors in SB-1A might be given to SB-1B.

(2)

Sub-block 2

As situated at the most strategic location, facilities of SB-2 can be the symbolic one
along with the building on SB-1B. Regarding the facility components, the lower floors
should use maximum BCA of 50% and may fit to the commercial uses such as
restaurants, cafes, and boutiques. The upper floors may be suitable for high grade
tower uses such as hotel and office floors. If that will be the case, these functions
should be physically separated by shaping them as the twin tower. For the planning
purpose, the FAR is assumed to be 600% with 30 floors for the twin tower.
(3)

Sub-block 3

The Area of SB-3 may be further divided in to two blocks due to the road network, but
both are suitable for the same usage as a complex of commercial and office floors. The
FAR is assumed to be 600% and the BCR 50%.
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(4)

Sub-block 4

Regarding the SB-4 it is not suitable for the redevelopment as the area is already used
as the super block, namely Pasaraya, Melawai Plaza and a church. The only possible
reconstruction is the Melawai Plaza as it is constructed as a low building unlike Pasaraya.
The summary of assumed size of facilities is presented in the table below. A couple of
bird view images of the full development follows.

Land
Area
(m2)

Table 12: Summary of Facilities Composition
Building
Number Total
Coverage BCR
of
Floor
FAR
Area
Floors
Area
(m2)

(%)

(Nos.)

(m2)

Remarks

(%)

SB-1
SB-1A

6,765

3,047

45

20

60,931

900

SB-1B

8,562

8,562

80

5

42,810

400

25,590

12,795

50

30

153,540

600

SB-3A

14,306

7,153

50

12

85,834

600

SB-3B

3,920

1,960

50

12

23,522

600

3,477

2,430

70

8

19,470

560

62,620

35,947

57

15

386,108

617

Average FAR of SB-1 set at
less than 600% achieved
by swapping of upper space
development right.

SB-2
SB-2A
SB-3

SB-4
SB-4A
Total
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View from North-East

View From North-West
Figure 19: Bird-eye-view Image of Full Development
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4.3.5 Cost estimate
The estimated project cost for the Long-term phase is presented in the following table.
Item
Public Portion
Land Procurement
Land Swapping Service
Land Acquisition
Compensation for Existing Buildings
Clearing Works
Removal of Existing Trees and Sodding
Removal of Existing Road Pavement
Removal of Existing Buildings
Pedestrian Deck
Park
Embankment for Surface Soil
Interlocking for Walkway
Sodding
Planting
Road
Road Pavement

Unit

Unit Cost Amount

Rpr/m2
Rpr/m2
Rpr/m2

8,018
129,949

Rpr/m2
Rpr/m2
Rpr/m2
Rpr/m2

30,000
0
10,000 19,791
350,000 129,949
3,800,000
0

Rpr/m3
Rpr/m2
Rpr/m2
Rpr/m2

150,000
250,000
25,000
80,000

10,968
4,387

Rpr/m2

300,000

20,531

Interlocking for Walkway
Illumination for Walkway
Utility
Drainage Pipe

Rpr/m2
Rpr/nos

250,000
250,000

5,091
129

Rpr/m

150,000

777

Distribution Pipe

Rpr/m

250,000

777

Power Supply

Rpr/m

80,000

777

Communication Cable Line

Rpr/m

80,000

777

Engineering Service

%

10

Contingency
VAT
Sub Total
Private Portion
Hotel
Office
Commerce
Engineering Service

%
%

10
10

Landscaping
Contingency
VAT
Sub Total
Total

Rpr/m2
Rpr/m2
Rpr/m2
%
Rpr/m2
%
%

6,581

Price

Note

0
0
0
0 > Floor area.
0
0 > 50% of the park area. Tree d>10 cm
197,910,880
45,482,053,050 > Floor area.
0 > Steel Structure: H= 5m and W= 7m
0 > Roof with tiles (red>colored ones)
0 > Steel Handrails with Grass plate
0
1,645,153,800
1,096,800,000 > 40% of the park area
0
526,464,000 > 60% of the park area. Average of middle and high trees
0
6,159,300,000 > On site road in the Block M
0 > Pavement includes sub base couse, base course, and AC surface couse
1,272,656,500 > @10m
32,368,375 > Illumination at the ground level
0
116,605,125 > 150 mm in diamter
0 > Incl. excavation, installation, and backfil ing
194,341,875 > 200 mm diameter
0 > Incl. excavation, installation, and backfil ing
62,189,400 > Underground
0 > Incl. excavation, installation, and backfil ing
62,189,400 > Underground
0 > Incl. excavation, installation, and backfil ing
0
5,684,803,241 > % of total construction cost
0 > Service cost from the planning stage to the construction supervision stage.
5,684,803,241 > % of total project cost
6,821,763,889
75,039,402,775

7,000,000 131,448 920,136,000,000 > 50% of total floor area. High-rise building >10 Floors
6,000,000 105,158 630,950,400,000 > 40% of total floor area. High-rise building >10 Floors
5,000,000 26,290 131,448,000,000 > 10% of total floor area. Low-rise building <10 Floors
7
117,777,408,000 > % of total construction cost
0 > Service cost from the planning stage to the construction supervision stage.
5
10

90,015,590,400 > % of total project cost
189,032,739,840
2,079,360,138,240
2,154,399,541,015
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5.
5.1

Considerations on Financial Arrangement
Need for financial arrangement for the upper structure development
By adopting the land readjustment scheme solely for the land procurement purpose in
the long-term phase development, the construction and operation of the buildings has
to be achieved by other parties. In case of the long-term project in Blok-M, a set of
buildings may likely to be developed, owned, and operated by different bodies
considering its significant size of facilities. It is common in Jakarta that a whole
building is on the sale with or without ownership of land. The buyer of the building
may just earn returns from the building operation, or put a major renovation, replace
the management, convert to other purposes, etc. to pursue best rate of return from the
property. Thus there is no major concern once the building is constructed.
The largest risk and difficulty lay on the construction stage. This is especially true for
the long-term project of the Blok-M redevelopment as the land is not owned by the
developer, and therefore, no viable mortgage is available from the side of fund
providers.

5.2

Possible financial scheme for the upper structure construction
To cope with the above mentioned situation, some structuring work is necessary for
the fund procurement. The most promising scheme may be the “construction and
development real estate investment trust (CDREIT). The scheme basis its finance on
the securitization of future profit to be generated by the building to be constructed.
Being securitized, the developer may take smaller risk by sharing among many
participants, while a better rate of return may be pursued if using leverage in case the
project can issue bonds with certain conditions.
Although there may be no precedent case of CDREIT exists in Indonesia, it will
become possible as the central government of Indonesia is now working hard to
introduce legal framework for the real estate investment trust (REIT). The CDREIT
can utilize the legal infrastructure of REIT, especially those articles concerning the
avoidance of double taxation and bankrupt remote structuring.

5.3

Preliminary financial analysis
A simple financial analysis was carried out on the SB-2 upper structure development
as a model case, in order to provide a better vision of the CDREIT scheme. Many
assumptions were made on the work, especially on the estimate of financial cost, as
there is no referable text provided in Indonesia yet. The project income was assumed
from the similar properties in the market. The following table shows the structure of
income and expenditure, followed by a cash flow analysis on three-year project
implementation. On the very conservative base case, which assumes $2,500 per square
meters as a unit sales price on gross floor area basis, the IRR was estimated to be 32%.

.
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Table 14: Income and Cost Structure after Finance
Price
Share
Notes
(Rp)
(%)
>$1@Rp9,167
Income
Sales
383,850,000 100.0 > 2500 $/m2. Gross, incl. parking lots.
0.0
Expenditure
Land Procurement
0.0
Leasing
921,240
0.2 > 12 $/m2, 3 years
Lease contract commission
27,637
0.0 > 3% of leasing price
Construction Cost
0.0
Building and landscaping
100,495,255
26.2
Public relationship, etc.
1,004,953
0.3 > Incl. EIA
Sales Promotion
0.0
Advertising
11,515,500
3.0 > 3% of sales
Others
11,515,500
3.0 > 3% of sales
Property tax and public dues
3,838,500
1.0
Contingency
7,639,951
2.0
Financial cost
0.0
Bridge loan interest
45,222,865
11.8 > @15%
Securitization
38,385,000
10.0 > Incl. establishment of conduit
Others
5,024,763
1.3 > incl. due diligence and studies
Tax
0.0
Non-deductible VAT
22,559,116
5.9 > 10%
Balance
135,699,721
35.4
Item

Year
1

Income
0

Expenditure
159,242,780

2
3
Total
IRR

0
383,850,000
383,850,000

49,478,512
39428986.8
248,150,279

Table 15: Cash Flow Analysis
Balance
Major Expenditure Items
-159,242,780 Loan interest, land lease, construction 50%,
securitization.
-49,478,512 Loan interest, land lease, construction 30%
344,421,013 Loan interest, land lease, construction 20%
135,699,721
32%

.
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6.
6.1

Remaining Issues
Issues on model case project
(1)

Legal issues

A model case study was carried out in the previous chapters in this report. Reflecting
the fact that Blok-M is a working built-up area, there are extra difficulties comparing
to the new-town style development in a rather vacant super block project sites in the
urban fringe areas. Nonetheless the project seems to be applicable by utilizing a
combination of land readjustment and CDREIT schemes, and worth promoting to the
players in the field of private sector property development. The recommended project
schemes, however, do not have legal infrastructure at the moment of writing. Thus a
closer watch on the legalization process is required.
(2)

Market analysis

The success of development project is generally affected by market conditions. The
property market is Jakarta seems in a state of boom. Office occupancy and rents both
saw upward trends in 2005, while many new retail developments are coming on
stream in 2006, raising the supply of space from 2.08 million square metres to 3.38
million square metres by the end of 2007. Current retail occupancy rates are around 91
percent. Taking the continued population growth in the JABOTABEC region and the
installment of the MRT, there seems to be sufficient demands for the Blok-M
properties, but the detailed market analysis is certainly required as the scheduled
supply seems significant.
6.2

Issues on restructuring of the city towards TOD
Apart from the model case issues, there is a ground needs for changing the nature of
the urban activities towards the public transport oriented styles. The model case study
has shown merely a pin point analysis focusing on a major inter-modal core. The same
kinds of works should be carried out at least on other major inter-modal locations
where the stations of the planned MRT will be situated. The work should be started
immediately and at leased a firm concept should be established on each inter-modal
sites, even if the project could not start prior to the opening of commercial operation
of the MRT.
The study should include:
•

Identification of critical inter-modal cores,

•

Analysis on possibility of integrated development in and around the chosen
inter-modal sites,

•

Physical development/ redevelopment planning,

•

Project scheme formulation, and

•

Promotion for fund raising.
.
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6.3

Recommended study
In the light of the public transit system in the city of Jakarta, success of the planned
MRT project is critically desired. The success, however, significantly rely on the
efficiency of changing transportation mode along with high quality pedestrian
environment. The Blok-M project is thus important as it can be a model for the
enhancement of inter-modal functions and the transit oriented development, aiming at
encouraging people to use public transportation mode. For realization of the Blok-M
project, detailed feasibility study should be conducted with all the factors mentioned
in the subsections 6.1 and 6.2 taken into consideration. The outline of the required
feasibility study is summarized below:
Project Profile for Recommended Feasibility Study

Project Title:
Feasibility Study for the Model TOD Project in Blok-M, Jakarta Selatan
Sector:
Implementation Body:
Urban Transportation/City Planning
Partnership between the Government of Jakarta
City and private sector developers
Objectives of F/S:
•
To provide more detailed image of the project among the key stakeholders
•
To provide confidence for potential investors with detailed risk management plan
•
To stimulate TOD in other key inter-model sites
Scope of Work for F/S:
1)
Review final report of the ECFA study
2)
Analyze current and future perspective of DKI Jakarta
3)
Analyze property development demand for short and long term
4)
Clarify development framework
5)
Workout architectural/landscape drawing
6)
Workout cost estimation
7)
Analyze applicability of Land Readjustment scheme
8)
Analyze applicability of securitization scheme
9)
Identify financial cost and principle for cost allocation
10)
Generate financial plan
11)
Workout project evaluation by Project IRR and Equity IRR
Input:
Experts
M/M
1)
Team Leader/Urban Planner
2
2)
Urban Transport Planner
2
3)
Architect
2
4)
Building Engineer (utilities/plumbing)
1
5)
Property Market Analyst
1
6)
Financial Planner
1
7)
Securitization Expert
1
Total
10
Estimated Cost:
Expected Financial Source for F/S:
USD 450,000Subsidizing project for preparation F/S for
infrastructure development projects by the
public-private partnership scheme in the
developing countries, Ministry of Economy,
Trade and Industry.

.
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和文要約

01

調査の背景：
インドネシア政府及びジャカルタ特別州政府は交通問題解消の主要手段として円借款
による MRT 導入を実施する方向である。しかし、MRT 導入の効果及び財務的健全性
について疑問視する意見が多数ある。MRT 事業を成功させるためには、インターモ
ーダル機能の強化により、公共交通体系の確立に伴う交通体質改善、さらに、都市軌
道交通システムを前提とした市街地整備（Transit Oriented Development: TOD）による
都市空間の改変と需要喚起が重要である。
こうした施策は本来、相手国政府及び地元自治体などがプロアクティブに展開すべき
性質のものであるが、インドネシアでは都市型軌道系公共交通に関わる経験がないた
め、必要な手段が講じられていないのが実情である。インターモーダル機能強化及び
TOD 型の都市開発の重要性をインドネシア側関係機関が認識し、定着していくため
には、モデルとなる事例が必要である。

02

調査の目的：
ブロックＭ地区において上述したような相乗効果を伴う空間整備を図るためには、関
係者がその必要性、効果、さらには負担を容易に理解できるような、「整備計画案」
と「事業スキーム案」がまず必要となる。これらをもとに、多岐にわたる関係者の目
標共有、関係者の意向把握と事業推進気運の醸成を進めるとともに、さらに詳細な計
画作成・F/S 実施の素地を固めることが肝要となる。
そのため、本調査ではまず、計画 MRT 新駅と既存のブロックＭバスターミナルの有
機的な連携を目指した一体的な整備計画案を作成する。さらに、既存のブロックＭ地
区の再開発計画を見直し、TOD の観点から集客力・競争力の高い商業拠点空間の整
備計画を作成する。これらの計画案をもとに、MRT（ODA）、現地政府（道路・ター
ミナル）、民間デベロッパーの資金分担による、事業スキームの素案を作成する。

03

広域的位置づけ：
都市マスタープランであるジャカルタ 2010 によれば、ブロック M 地区は良好な高級
住宅地であるクバヨラン・バルの近隣住区センター的な位置づけがされているが、現
実に見合っていない。DKI 知事はコタ地区とクバヨラン・バル地区を重視しており、
コタは歴史的建造物と調和、クバヨラン・バル、特にブロック M は良好な住環境と
調和した再活性化計画の立案を指示している。
ブロック M 地区におけるインターモーダル機能強化の必要性は高い。また、東西を
サービス圏として持ち、南進開発トレンドのエンドとして拠点化する必要性が高い。
クバヨラン・バルという住環境と調和しながら、副都心として高次都市機能の集積を
図ることが望まれる。周辺地区におけるコンドミニアムの展開が活発なことから、ブ
ロック M 地区内においては非住居系機能に特化することが現実的と思われる。長期
的な導入機能としては、現存する商業・娯楽機能に加え、サービス、業務機能の展開
が想定される。

04

地区の概況：
地区の北側に位置するバスターミナルと公園以外は全て商業・飲食・娯楽機能である。
路、公園、バスターミナル、PD. Passar JAYA 用地が公共所有であるが、他は基本的
に細分化された私有地である。しかし連棟式（ショップハウス形式）により上部構造
物は一体化している。一部について土地集約的な施設更新がすでに進んでいるが、全
体として老朽化しており、停滞気味である。
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公的商業施設であるパッサール・ブロック M において本年 8 月 31 日に火災が発生し、
施設は全焼した。現在、焼け出された商店のために、道路上に仮説店舗が建設され、
利用されている。
ジャカルタ 2010 ではブロック M 地区全域について容積率平均 200％を指定しており、
各街区では個別に建蔽・容積・階数が規定されている。総じて低層・高建蔽率を指定。
連棟式の商業地区は建蔽率 75％、容積率 300％、階数 4 である。現在、知事の指示を
受け、土地利用規制を見直し中。容積率緩和、高層化を誘導する方向にあることが見
受けられる。
05

バスターミナルの状況：
ブロック M バスターミナルは駐停車スペースを持たないトランジットターミナルと
しての役割を果たしている。30 年契約の BOT プロジェクトとして、ターミナル、駐
車場、ショッピングエリアを含めたエリア(地上面積：3.6ha)が開発された。残存期間
は 17 年である。土地は政府の所有、施設は PT. LANGGENG AYOM LESTARI の所有
となっている。ジャカルタ都交通局がターミナルのバス路線の各レーンへの配置、ピ
ーク時間帯におけるターミナル外での乗客の乗降、バスの長時間停止の取締りなどの
交通管理を行っている。現状の問題点としては、以下があげられる。
①

ルートごとにバス停がないため、バス待ち乗客は乗降スペース(延長約 180m)
に点在し、バスは複数回停車する必要がある。さらに、バスが徐行中に乗客
が乗降する場面も見受けられ、非常に危険である。

②

各レーンに出発用の階段が 1 箇所、到着用の階段が 1 箇所の計 2 箇所と少ない
ため、乗客のバスレーン横断、ターミナル外での乗客の乗り降り、多くのバ
スが階段付近で停車することによる渋滞などを引き起こす。

③

夕方のピーク時に、出発スペースで待つ乗客は少なく、多くは座席を確保す
るため、到着スペースでバスを待ち、ターミナルの本来の機能を果たしてい
ない。

④

バスレーン内の幅員が 3.0m と狭いため、一台が停車するとその影響で後続バ
スも停車することになり、渋滞を引き起こしやすい。

⑤

バス乗務員は利益を上げるために、可能な限り乗客を乗せるようとする。そ
の結果、長時間停車する傾向がある。

06

計画方針：
緊急フェーズと長期フェーズに分ける。火災にあった Passar Jaya の施設建設と MRT
の開通以前に整備完了すべきインターモーダル機能整備を緊急フェーズとし、MRT
整備を踏まえ、TOD の観点から望まれる地区の再開発を長期フェーズとする。また、
現況土地利用・土地所有の観点から地区を 4 つのサブブロックに分ける。

07

緊急フェーズ開発計画：
事業が緊急を要するため、公共用地のみを対象とし、政府資金のみで行いうる整備事
業を展開する。計画要素としては、以下を提案した。整備事業費は純公共施設に対し
約 24,268 百万ルピア、バスターミナルの改良とマーケット複合施設建設に対し約
714,111 百万ルピアの投資となる。
①

PD Passar Jaya 用地と現公園用地の土地交換による中央公園の確保

②

MRT 駅からバスターミナル、中央公園、さらに周辺の商業施設を結ぶ歩行者
スペースデッキの設置

③

既往計画であるスディルマン道路の拡幅によるボトルネックの解消
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08

④

小規模民有地の買収による駅前タクシーベイの確保

⑤

スワップした中央公園用地と PD. Passar Jaya の複合施設用地の間に協会となる
道路の新設（後に主要ループ幹線となる）

⑥

PD. Passar Jaya 用地の容積率見直し（拡大）

⑦

バスターミナルのレイアウト変更による歩行者アクセス、交通処理能力の向
上

長期フェーズ開発計画：
建て詰まった地区であることから、全面買収による再開発は想定しにくい。法令上の
根拠は無いが既にジャカルタ内外で実績がある土地区画整理手法を導入し、民有地・
公共用地の双方を等積で集約することにより大規模用地を捻出するスキームとする。
建築物の建設は区画整理事業とは切り離し、開発型証券化により実施するスキームと
する。底地調達に併せて、以下の計画要素を展開する。
①

集約した公共用地の一部割り振りによる MRT の駅前広場新設

②

Melawai 通りの 3m 拡幅

③

集約公共用地の一部割り振りによる中央公園の拡大

④

地区内道路網の改変（南側を主アクセスとし、中央部にループ上に配置。これ
により、宅地のバランスの良い接道確保と地区への通過交通排除）

⑤

各サブブロックを単位とした民有地の集約による大規模開発用地確保

⑥

集約したスーパーブロックに対する建蔽・容積率の見直し（建蔽率は現行の
75%から 50%へと縮小、容積率は現行 300%から 600%に倍増、うち 100%相当
分に関しては屋内駐車場整備を義務付け）

公共負担約 75,039 百万ルピア、民間投資約 2,079,360 百万ルピアの事業規模となる。
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資金計画：
長期フェーズの民間投資に関し、リスク分散、借地上でのビル開発に伴う担保不足解
消などの観点から、開発型証券化スキームの適用を提案した。不動産証券化の根拠法
は現存しないが、当局は REIT の導入を図っていることから、倒産隔離、二重課税排
除などの仕組みに関わる制度は近く整備されるものと見込まれる。リース開始からビ
ル売却までを 3 ヵ年と設定して行ったキャッシュフロー分析においては、32％の IRR
が得られた。
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今後の課題：
モデル地区である Block-M の再開発については、根拠としている区画整理法及び SPC
法の整備動向を注視する必要がある。また、プロモーションにあたっては、不動産市
場分析を含めた詳細なリスク分析調査を実施することが望まれる。
他方、ジャカルタ都の自動車依存型から公共交通型への都市構造の再編を図る上から、
予定されている MRT 新駅のうち主要なインターモーダル拠点を抽出し、TOD の計画
作成とその事業化を進める必要がある。
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調査の提案：
上記課題に対応するため、次の調査の実施を提案する。

- III -

Integrated Improvement Plan for The MRT Station and Bus Terminal in Block M Area

公共交通体系強化に向けた Blok-M 地区の再編事業実施可能性調査
目的：
•

Blok-M 地区再編事業への投資家募集に見合う詳細調査の実施

•

他の主要インターモーダル地区への応用手法提示

主な内容：
本調査で示した供給サイドの可能性調査をもとに、特に需要サイドからのリス
ク分析及び制度的リスク検討を加え、Blok-M 地区の再編事業実施に向けたリ
スク回避・分散方策を中心としたフィージビリティースタディーを実施する。
費用：
約 5000 万円
資金源：
ジャカルタ特別州政府と地権者、民間デベロッパーとの共同事業になることか
ら、調査の資金源としては、経済産業省の民活型インフラ整備プロジェクト
F/S 事業を想定する。
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